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Further "egress report of the Secretary-General - 

on the Unlted N&iTE,merple"cy Force _-~.~_-- 

1. On 15 March 1974, the strength of the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF), 
including UNEF heRdquarters md brigades headquarters staff, WBS as follows: 

Austria 599 

Canada 1,080 

Finland 640 

Ghana 496 

Indonesia 551 

Ireland 268 

Nepal 571 

Panama 408 

PelX 356 

Poland 825 

Senegal 399 

Sweden 621 

Total 6,814 

2. The decrease in the strength of the Force results from the repatriation 
on 14 March 1974 of the 139 members of & company of the Peruvian battalion, who 
are not going to be replaced. 

Deployment 

3. (a) Upon completion of the process ef disengagement of forces on 4 March 1974, 
the UNEF forward hemQuarters established on 26 January 1974 to co-ordinate the 
implementation of the disengagement agreement of 18 ,January in its various phases 
Wll056/~dd.g, par&. 2 (b)), was withdraw" and ceased to function. 
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(b) As announced in my I.&C p-egress reuort (S/llo56/Add.l.?, Para. 6 (b) (iv)), 
the battalions from Ireland, Peru, Sweden, Indonesia, Senepl and Finland have been 
deployed as of b March in the UXZF zone of disengagement. 

CC) The present dep!.o>?wnt pasiticn of these battalions is as follows: 

(i) Irisli battalion: Dase c<amp at Rabah. It is manning eight OutpStS 
in the disengagement zone from the Mediterranean Sea to a line 
immediately south of’ Kantara. 

(ii) Peruvian battalion: Base camp at Rabsh. It is manning ten rutposts 
in the zone of disengagement in R sector from the sruthern limit 
of the Irish battalion to R line directly east of Ismailia. 

(iii) Swed.ish battalion: Base camp at Ismailia. It is nmnning 14 l tposts 
in the zone of disengagement, in a sector from the southern limit 
of the Peruvian battalion to a line east of Deversoir. 

(iv) Indonesian battalion: Base camp at Ismailia. It is manning 14 WtpO&S 
in the zone of disengagement in a sector from the southern limit Of ( --\ 
the Swedish battalion to a. line east of Kabrit. \ 

(v) Senegalcse battalion: Base camp at Suez city. It is manning 
12 outposts in the zone of disengagement in a sector from the 
southern limit of the Indonesian battalion to a line @aat Of 8, 
point ten kilometres north of Suez. 

(vi) Finnish battalion: Base camp at Suez. It is manning 15 outposts 
in the zone of disengagement in a sector fwm the southern limit 
of the Senegalese battalion to the Gulf of Suez. 

(a) The total strength f,f the six battalions deployed in the UN!3F ZOne l f r-- 
disengagement is approximately 2,835 officers and other ranks. These are \.. 
distributed between the manr,ed positions in the cone and the base e~rmp,~ where, 
in accordance with normal mi.l:itary practice, they are assimed to local ~@benre 
functions and perform the nec~xsary regimental, rotation and construction tasks, 
In addition t- constant patrolling, the manned positions in the zone are maintained, 

c 

Of course, twenty-four hours a day, at an approximate aggregate strenpth of 1,300, 
a number that varies according to daily requirements and changes in the local 
situation. Because of the nature of the terrain of the zop.e, which is a desert 
area and contains no inhabited localities or even longitudinal roads, it would have 
been impractical to establish and maintain the base camps in t&j ZQne of 
disengagement itself. 

Ii. The deployment situation of the other battalirns rf the Force is a@ fOi(%WR: 
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(a) Austrian battalion: In reserve: in Ismailia. 

(b) G‘ nanQlt% ba.tta.lionr In xoserve in .: _~ Cs.iro. ) Rayid a-d Fa~nara~. 

Cc) Nepnlese bntteliot:,,: Iri reserve in Cairo. 

(a) P anm:misn !::att&ion: In kserve in Rabah. 

(e) The Canadian and ??o?.ish logistic support elements continxe to provide the 
logistic, engineering, transport and communirations services to the Force. 

P&3 for de@O!ment of additional battalions in the zone of dise~aaement -.-- 

5. In Order to permit the establishment of larger local reserves, and an 
1nCXeRSed rotfklon of personr~el between ox:era... timal arem and base camps, it is the 
intention of the Force Commmdcr to depl.oy the Panamnian, Austrian and Ghanaian 
batts.li(;ns into the VEIJW &one of disengqement,. Co@etion of this deployment is 
pXOjected for tl)e La&i week of k!sr& 19-04. 'The We;p:jl.ese batta1i.o;: ~ w:;i ch arrived 
only recent@ in the UNFF dssion area, will remain stationed at Sheme Camp in 
Cairo pendi.r@ the arrival of its vehicles and radio ewuipment. 

6. In preparat,ion for the implementation of this plan, the Austrian battalion 
will move :its base camp from Isrqailia to Suez and the Ghansian battalion will 
move Its elements, currently in Cairo, to Fayid. These oreliminary moves will 
be completed by the end of March 19711. 

7. Once these deployment plans are completed,, the UNEF zone of disenga~eZ!ent~ 
will be occupied by the foll.orGng contingents from north to south in this order: 
Irish, Panawanian, Peruvian, Swedish, Indonesian, Ghamian, Senepalese , PuStri~~an 
and Finnish. The sectors of deployment in the UNEF disengagement zone et present 
occupied by the six battalions mentioned in >arayraph 3 above will be redistributed 
as necessary. 

Activities -.--- 

0. Survey of the A Line: -..---.+TF------.- Under UNEF supervision, WI'S0 Military Observers, 
with the assistance of Egyptian amy surveyors, arz in the process of srrveyl.?g 

and marking the .A Line. The marking of the I? Line we:; completed on 3 Febrnary 1074 
(S/llO56/Add.l0; para. 5 (b) (ii)). 

9. Observance of the cease-.fire Andy in@wentation,~pf the disewa ement: ----. nurin~ the per~underreview~~o -~~~;ant-~~~~~~~onfi-~~~~~~~~~~b~er~ed. :'he 
only incidents observed by m.$!F posts and patrols al.on~ the A and R Lines have 
been limited to minor a@ apparently accidental incursions by soldiers and 
civilians, who were eeeor-ted out to their respective areas by IJMFF. 

10. Inspections: Inspections of the areas of limited armaments and forces were ~--_ 
carried out by UNEF on 6 and 13 March 1374, with the assistance of UNTSO fililitary 
Observers and in the presence of the respective Egiptian end Israeli liaison 

I . . . 
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officers. The findings of the inspections were made available to the parties. The 
Force Cormmander plans to conduct similar inspections on a weekly basis, following 
the same procedure. 

11. Search for mortal remains (Operation Omega): The operation for the recovery 
of bodies of soldiers killed &ring the hostilities in the Sue:: Csne.1 area 
(S/llO56/Add.g, para. 5) pr0g:resse.G satisfactorily. Ten teams are at present 
engaged in this task, four searching for Egyptian casualties and six for Israeli 
casualties, The search is scheduled to continue until 31 March 1974., 

12. . Hand-over of civilisns: On 4 March 1974, in the presence of UNEF officers 
snnd of representatives of the! International Committee,of the Red Cross, 
65 cLvilians were handed over by the Israeli to the Egyptian authorities, and 
two civilims were returned by the Egyptian to the Israeli authorities in the zone 
of disengagement. Also in the presence of IJNEF officers and representatives of 
the International Committee of the Red Cross, 200 students crossed from Israeli- 
held territory into Egypt in the same place. 

r, 
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13. Casualties: Unmarked mine fields in the UNEF srea of disengtxgement COntinue 
to pose * most 'serious hazard to UNEF troops. On 9 Narch 1974, one Peruvian i- > 
soldier was killed and seven otiior members ofthe Peruvian battalion were injured, 

'\ 

two of them seriously, in a mine accident which occurred when a group of 
Peruvian soldiers, while pitching a tent near the A Line, at a point some 
18 kilometres north-east of :Isndlie, struck::an explosive device. 

14. Mine clearing: To minimize the possibility of the recurrence of incidents 
and casualties of this type, the Polish engineering unit has,continued its mine 
clearance activities iu the !JNEF zone of disengagement. At the same time, the 
Egyptian authorities have contributed roller tanks for the clearing of mines along 
the A Line. These operation;3 are still continuing. The Israeli authorities have 
now also beer renuested to lend their assistance for mine-clearing, operations 
rtlong the I? Line. , 


